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Abstract
Landscape features such as mountains, rivers, and ecological gradients may strongly affect
patterns of dispersal and gene flow among populations and thereby shape population
dynamics and evolutionary trajectories. The landscape may have a particularly strong
effect on patterns of dispersal and gene flow in amphibians because amphibians are
thought to have poor dispersal abilities. We examined genetic variation at six microsatellite
loci in Columbia spotted frogs (
 
Rana luteiventris
 
) from 28 breeding ponds in western Mon-
tana and Idaho, USA, in order to investigate the effects of landscape structure on patterns
of gene flow. We were particularly interested in addressing three questions: (i) do ridges
act as barriers to gene flow? (ii) is gene flow restricted between low and high elevation
ponds? (iii) does a pond equal a ‘randomly mating population’ (a deme)? We found that
mountain ridges and elevational differences were associated with increased genetic differ-
entiation among sites, suggesting that gene flow is restricted by ridges and elevation in this
species. We also found that populations of Columbia spotted frogs generally include more
than a single pond except for very isolated ponds. There was also evidence for surprisingly
high levels of gene flow among low elevation sites separated by large distances. Moreover,
genetic variation within populations was strongly negatively correlated with elevation,
suggesting effective population sizes are much smaller at high elevation than at low eleva-
tion. Our results show that landscape features have a profound effect on patterns of genetic
variation in Columbia spotted frogs.
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Introduction
 
Describing the effects of landscape features on genetic
variation is essential for understanding how landscapes
shape dispersal, gene flow, population divergence, and
speciation (Manel 
 
et al
 
. 2003). For example, many models
of population divergence and speciation invoke specific
landscape features such as rivers, mountains, or habitat
gradients as the primary cause of divergence (Wallace 1852;
Smith 
 
et al
 
. 1997; Lougheed 
 
et al
 
. 1999). However, because
little is known about the effects of these features on genetic
variation, it is difficult to predict their potential for causing
population divergence. Recent studies have made important
contributions to our understanding of the effects of landscape
features on genetic variation in plants (Bockelmann 
 
et al
 
.
2003), butterflies (Keyghobadi 
 
et al
 
. 1999), and wolves (Geffen
 
et al
 
. 2004).
The landscape may have particularly strong effects on
genetic variation in amphibians because amphibians are
generally thought to have poor dispersal abilities (Blaustein
 
et al
 
. 1994). Evidence for low dispersal in amphibians comes
from field studies showing high philopatry (Daugherty &
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Sheldon 1982; Driscoll 1997) and genetic studies showing
low levels of gene flow among population (Larson 
 
et al
 
.
1984; Driscoll 1998; García-Parris 
 
et al
 
. 2000; Shaffer 
 
et al
 
.
2000; Tallmon 
 
et al
 
. 2000; Monsen & Blouin 2003). However,
other studies on amphibian dispersal suggest that amphibian
movement may not always be so limited (Breden 1987;
Berven & Grudzien 1990; Marsh & Trenham 2001; Trenham
 
et al
 
. 2001). Therefore, there may be potential for high gene
flow in some species or among some populations (Berry
2001; Newman & Squire 2001; Squire & Newman 2002;
Lampert 
 
et al
 
. 2003).
Mountain ridges are one landscape feature that may
act as important barriers to dispersal and gene flow in
amphibians. Because some amphibians are subject to high
evaporative water loss because of their permeable skin
(Duellman & Trueb 1994), they may tend to move along
riparian corridors rather than over drier mountain ridges.
Or, if ridges are high enough, they may be impassable
because they exceed the physiological limits of some species.
Lougheed 
 
et al
 
. (1999) found that a historic mountain ridge
acted as an important barrier to gene flow in a frog (
 
Epipe-
dobates femoralis
 
), supporting the hypothesis that ridges act
as barriers for some amphibians. Support for this hypothesis
also comes from biogeographical evidence showing that
the ranges of some amphibians are bounded by mountains
(Lynch & Duellman 1997).
Elevational differences among amphibian populations
may also restrict dispersal and gene flow. First, dispersal
might be restricted from low to high elevation populations
simply because of the energetic costs of moving up steep
slopes. Second, even if dispersal is not restricted, premat-
ing barriers to gene flow may restrict gene flow between
low and high elevation populations. Premating barriers
to gene flow may include lower survival of dispersers or
lower mating success of dispersers as a result of elevational
differences in breeding phenology (Howard & Wallace
1985) or differences in sexually selected traits such as
advertisement calls (Narins & Smith 1986; Lüddecke &
Sánchez 2002).
Mountain ridges, elevation, and other landscape fea-
tures may also influence the distribution of amphibian
populations across the landscape. In many ecological and
genetic studies of pond and lake breeding amphibians,
ponds or lakes are considered to be synonymous with ran-
domly mating populations (Gill 1978; Sjögren 1991; Hecnar
& M’Closkey 1996; Tallmon 
 
et al
 
. 2000). This is an appeal-
ing definition of a population because ponds and lakes are
discrete physical units bounded by the shoreline. How-
ever, data showing substantial interpond movements in
amphibians suggest that populations may sometimes include
more than a single pond (Berven & Grudzien 1990; Alford
& Richards 1999; Marsh & Trenham 2001; Trenham 
 
et al
 
.
2001). Moreover, much attention has recently been given
to the fact that pond-breeding amphibians require upland
terrestrial habitats for foraging and overwintering, sug-
gesting that geographical units larger than single ponds
are necessary for amphibian persistence (Semlitsch 2003).
Resolving the spatial extent of amphibian populations
using genetic data is one useful approach for determining
the most appropriate geographical unit for management
(Moritz 1994).
Columbia spotted frogs (
 
Rana luteiventris
 
) are pond-
breeding frogs distributed from the southern Rocky Moun-
tains northward through southeastern Alaska (Green 
 
et al
 
.
1996, 1997). They are found in a variety of habitat, ranging
from low elevation wetlands to high elevation lakes. Field
studies demonstrate that Columbia spotted frogs can
move long distances, but the effects of these movements on
fine-scale patterns of genetic variation remain unknown
(Turner 1960; Reaser 1996; Pilliod 
 
et al
 
. 2002; Funk 
 
et al
 
.
2005). Columbia spotted frog populations appear stable
except for isolated populations in the southern portion of
the species’ range in Nevada and Utah (Bos & Sites 2001).
However, the sister species of the Columbia spotted
frog, the Oregon spotted frog (
 
Rana pretiosa
 
), has declined
dramatically throughout its range in northern California,
western Oregon and Washington, and southwestern
British Columbia (Green 
 
et al
 
. 1997) and is a candidate
for listing under the US Endangered Species Act (ESA).
Moreover, other members of the genus 
 
Rana
 
 in the western
US such as the California red-legged frog (
 
Rana aurora dray-
tonii
 
) and the mountain yellow-legged frog (
 
Rana muscosa
 
)
have suffered dramatic declines as well and are already
ESA-listed in all or parts of their ranges (Drost & Fellers
1996; Davidson 
 
et al
 
. 2001). The study of genetic variation
in Columbia spotted frogs provides the unique opportunity
to understand natural patterns of genetic variation in a
species of western 
 
Rana
 
 in relatively undisturbed habitat in
which populations have not undergone declines.
We investigated patterns of genetic variation at micro-
satellite loci within and among populations of Columbia
spotted frogs to address three primary questions: (i) do ridges
act as barriers to gene flow? (ii) is gene flow restricted
between low and high elevation ponds? (iii) does a pond
equal a randomly mating population? Our results show
that the landscape has strong effects on genetic variation
in Columbia spotted frogs. We develop a model to explain
the patterns of genetic variation observed and discuss the
evolutionary and conservation implications of the model.
 
Materials and methods
 
Samples
 
We sampled an average of 30 adult Columbia spotted
frogs from each of 28 ponds and lakes (sites) across western
Montana and Idaho for a total of 790 individuals using
toe-clips (Table 1, Fig. 1; Heyer 
 
et al
 
. 1994). We used a
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Region Basin Site UTM Elev. (m) N HE Alleles
Cabinet & Keeler 1 11 575650E 5352125N 1581 28 0.50 24
Coeur 2 11 576062E 5354011N 884 29 0.59 28
d’Alene 3 11 579939E 5353638N 785 19 0.63 31
Mts., MT 4 11 580150E 5353173N 824 29 0.55 30
5 11 579822E 5352880N 812 19 0.62 29
Stanley 6 11 580370E 5342957N 1485 27 0.40 21
Marten 7 11 587089E 5304715N 833 25 0.65 36
8 11 587462E 5304851N 819 55 0.66 36
9 11 589970E 5304808N 769 29 0.62 31
10 11 590173E 5304507N 839 25 0.65 32
11 11 592072E 5303550N 733 24 0.70 34
12 11 593092E 5303102N 769 30 0.64 34
Bitterroot One Horse 13 11 711404E 5171317N 2251 30 0.44 17
Mts., MT N. Sweeney 14 11 710259E 5168988N 2244 30 0.47 22
15 11 710202E 5168893N 2241 30 0.46 23
16 11 711573E 5168050N 1982 30 0.43 18
Valley 17 11 723231E 5162021N 999 30 0.42 18
S. Sweeney 18 11 709043E 5165790N 2238 30 0.40 16
Rock 19 11 700017E 5099542N 2133 30 0.39 15
20 11 715702E 5106121N 1250 25 0.50 22
L. Rock 21 11 702849E 5098795N 2256 21 0.32 17
22 11 703869E 5098184N 2139 30 0.29 16
23 11 705725E 5100021N 1995 24 0.34 14
Bighorn Skyhigh 24 11 688873E 4998211N 2484 28 0.35 19
Crags, ID 25 11 688911E 4996632N 2463 22 0.38 20
Bob 26 11 690127E 4999150N 2652 30 0.39 19
Tiptop 27 11 687947E 4995677N 2548 31 0.26 15
28 11 687637E 4994117N 2560 30 0.23 11
Map datum NAD27 was used for UTM coordinates. N is the sample size, HE is expected 
heterozygosity at the six microsatellite loci examined, and alleles is the total number of 
alleles observed. Site numbers correspond to the site numbers in Fig. 1.
Table 1 Columbia spotted frog sample site
information
Fig. 1 Location of Columbia spotted frog
breeding ponds and lakes in Montana and
Idaho, USA, sampled for microsatellite
analysis. Site numbers correspond to the
site numbers in Table 1.
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sampling scheme that allowed us to test the effects of
mountain ridges and elevational differences on genetic
variation. Specifically, sites were sampled in adjacent
basins to allow us to test the effects of intervening ridges
and at different elevations within basins to allow us to test
the effects of elevational differences. Moreover, this sampling
scheme was used in three different regions (Cabinet and
Coeur d
 
′
 
 Alene Mountains, Montana; Bitterroot Mountains,
Montana; and Bighorn Crags, Idaho) to broaden the geo-
graphical scope of inference of the study.
We sampled adult frogs in the breeding season, or
shortly thereafter, to make sure they were associated with
the breeding population from the given pond rather than
temporary seasonal migrants (Pilliod 
 
et al
 
. 2002). In site
number 17, tadpoles were sampled because no adults
were found. In site number 18, juvenile frogs and hatchling
tadpoles were sampled in addition to adult frogs to supple-
ment the sample size. In this case, only a single hatchling
was taken from each egg mass to avoid disproportionate
sampling of a few families. Most sites were sampled in 2000,
but some were sampled in 2002 and 2003.
 
Microsatellites
 
DNA was extracted using the PureGene kit (Gentra)
following the manufacturer’s instructions. We used six
microsatellite loci that were developed originally for
Oregon spotted frogs (
 
Rana pretiosa
 
) (
 
Rp3
 
, 
 
Rp15
 
, 
 
Rp17
 
, and
 
Rp23
 
) and Columbia spotted frogs (
 
Rana luteiventris
 
)
(
 
SFC134
 
 and 
 
SFC139
 
; Table 2; Blouin, unpublished). Allele
size differences between some 
 
Rp15
 
 alleles are not divisible
by the repeat length of four because this locus has
nonmicrosatellite insertion-deletions. Loci were amplified
using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) reagents
described in Monsen & Blouin (2003) and the annealing
temperatures shown in Table 2. PCR was conducted in an
MJ Research PTC-100 thermocycler with a total reaction
volume of 10 
 
µ
 
L.
Amplified alleles were separated on 7% denaturing poly-
acrylamide gels and visualized using a Hitachi FMBIO-100
fluorescent imager. Allele sizes were determined relative
to a standard base pair size ladder (MapMarkerLow, Biov-
entures). Previously amplified products were included on
each gel to ensure consistent scoring of individuals across
all gels.
 
Data analysis
 
Allele frequencies, exact probabilities for Hardy–Weinberg
proportions, exact probabilities for genotypic disequilibrium,
 
F
 
-statistics, and exact probabilities of differentiation in allele
frequencies were calculated using 
 
genepop
 
 version 3.3
(Raymond & Rousset 1995). Expected heterozygosities
and allelic richness were calculated using 
 
fstat
 
 version
1.2 (Goudet 1995). Allelic richness is the number of
alleles corrected for sample size (Petit 
 
et al
 
. 1998). Linear
regression analysis of expected heterozygosity vs. eleva
 
-
 
tion and allelic richness vs. elevation was performed in
 
minitab
 
 version 13.
We examined broad geographical subdivisions across
all three regions using analysis of molecular genetic
variance with 
 
F
 
ST
 
 
 
(
 
amova
 
; Excoffier 
 
et al
 
. 1992) using
 
arlequin
 
 version 2.001 (Schneider 
 
et al
 
. 2000). We com-
pared five alternative population groupings with 
 
amova
 
 to
test which grouping explained the greatest proportion of
variance (Table 3).
We used two approaches to investigate the effect of land-
scape features on population divergence within regions.
First, we examined pairwise 
 
F
 
ST
 
s to qualitatively assess the
effects of mountain ridges and elevational differences on
genetic divergence. Second, we used Mantel tests (Mantel
1967) and partial Mantel tests (Smouse 
 
et al
 
. 1986) to examine
Table 2 Primer sequences, PCR annealing temperatures, product lengths, and number of alleles (out of 790 Columbia spotted frogs
analyzed) for six microsatellite loci from Oregon spotted frogs (Rana pretiosa) (Rp loci) and Rana luteiventris (SFC loci)
Primer Repeat motif Primer sequence (5’ to 3’) Annealing temp (°C) Product length (bp) No. alleles
Rp3 GATA F: 5’-GAAAGCAAAACTGGGAAAGTACATA-3’
R: 5’-CCTGAGAGCCATCCAATAAGTGCCA-3’
45 187–223 10
Rp15 GATA F: 5’-CTTGATACAGTGTGCAAGAGGC-3’
R: 5’-ATACTCGTGATAGGGAGTTT-3’
50 188–209 8
Rp17 GATA F: 5’-GTGTAGACAAACAAATGAAAGTCAG-3’
R: 5’-TCTCTACTTCCATCCAACCATTCC-3’
50 114–210 15
Rp23 GATA F: 5’-ACATAGATACAATAGATAGATAGAC-3’
R: 5’-CACAGGAATGTAAAATCTGGCTTTC-3’
52 183–203 6
SFC134 TACA F: 5’-TGGGAAAAGACTCTGTGGT-3’
R: 5’-AGGAAATGTGTGGAAGCAT-3’
57 213–229 5
SFC139 TACA F: 5’-GGCATGGTTAAAGTGGAACTC-3’
R: 5’-TGCATGTCTGTAATGGACCTC-3’
58 245–305 16
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the effect of straight-line distance, river distance, elevational
differences, and mountain ridges on FST using fstat ver-
sion 1.2. The natural logarithm of straight-line distances
and river distances were used to linearize the relationship
between distance and FST. A pair of sites was considered to
be separated by a mountain ridge if a straight line between
the two sites intersected one or more ridges. Partial Mantel
tests measure the effect of a variable on FST after controlling
for another variable, analogous to partial correlation
coefficients. We used partial Mantel tests to evaluate two
alternative hypotheses concerning movement patterns
in Columbia spotted frogs. First, to test the hypothesis
that frogs primarily move along riparian corridors, but that
elevational differences along rivers impede movement, we
estimated the partial correlation between FST and eleva-
tion after controlling for river distance. Second, to test the
hypothesis that frogs primarily move overland, but that
ridges impede overland movement, we estimated the
partial correlation between FST and mountain ridges after
controlling for straight-line distance. The α value for each
test was determined using a sequential Bonferroni adjust-
ment (Rice 1989).
Finally, we used two methods to investigate how many
ponds make up a ‘randomly mating population’, equiva-
lent to a deme or subpopulation in the population genetics
literature (Hartl & Clark 1989). First, for each pair of ponds,
we calculated the probability that allelic distributions are
identical between ponds when all loci are combined (Sokal
& Rohlf 1981). The degrees of freedom (d.f.) for this test
was 12, equivalent to two times the number of loci (Sokal
& Rohlf 1981). If the exact probability of population differ-
entiation across loci was greater than 0.01, we considered
the two ponds to be part of the same randomly mating popu-
lation. Second, we used a Bayesian clustering approach
implemented in structure version 2.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000)
to estimate the number of populations (K) in a sample and
to assign individuals to one or more of these populations
(k). This approach assumes Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium
(HWE) and linkage equilibrium between loci within popu-
lations. We used the admixture model which assumes gene
flow among populations. The admixture model assigns a
proportion of each individual’s genome to each population
(qk). We assigned sites to populations by calculating mean
qks for each site (qk) and assigning each site to the popula-
tion with the largest qk. For each basin or set of adjacent
basins, we calculated the probability that there are from
K = 1 to the total number of sites sampled in the basin or set
of adjacent basins. We ran five independent simulations
for each K, used a burn-in length of 50,000 and a run length
of 106, and assumed correlated allele frequencies.
Tables of the genotypes used in our analyses are available
upon request.
Results
Variation within populations
Genotypic frequencies generally conformed to the expected
Hardy–Weinberg proportions. Fifteen of 151 tests for devi-
ation from Hardy–Weinberg proportions were statistically
Groups
Number 
of groups
Variance 
components
Percentage 
of variation P-value
(1) Basins 12 Among groups 17.6 < 0.001
Among sites 3.8 < 0.001
Within sites 78.6 < 0.001
(2) High vs. low elevation 2 Among groups 4.1  0.005
Among sites 17.6 < 0.001
Within sites 78.3 < 0.001
(3) Regions (Cabinet & 
Coeur d’Alene Mts. vs. 
Bitterroot Mts. vs. 
Bighorn Crags)
3 Among groups 10.4 < 0.001
Among sites 12.5 < 0.001
Within sites 77.0 < 0.001
(4) Snake R. vs. Clark Fork 
R. & Kootenai R
2 Among groups 14.7 < 0.001
Among sites 13.6 < 0.001
Within sites 71.7 < 0.001
(5) Snake R. vs. Clark Fork 
R. vs. Kootenai R.
3 Among groups 12.5 < 0.001
Among sites 12.0 < 0.001
Within sites 75.5 < 0.001
All sites above 1400 m were considered high elevation sites and all sites below 1400 m were 
considered low elevation sites. Sites in Keeler and Stanley basins are part of the Kootenai 
River system; sites in Marten basin and the Bitterroot Mountains are part of the Clark Fork 
River system; and sites in the Bighorn Crags are part of the Snake River system.
Table 3 Results from analysis of molecular
variance (amova) with sample sites
grouped in different ways
488 W .  C .  F U N K  E T  A L .
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significant (P < 0.05) which is greater than the seven tests
expected to deviate by chance. However, after correcting
for multiple tests, only site 17 deviated significantly from
expected Hardy–Weinberg proportions at Rp3 with FIS =
−0.579 indicating heterozygote excess. Heterozygote excess
at site 17 is likely because of the sampling of tadpoles at
this site which, as mentioned above, may only represent
the reproductive contribution of a few adults. No loci had
an excess of homozygotes as would be expected if there
were null alleles.
Tests for linkage disequilibrium did not reveal any strong
associations between loci. Twenty-eight out of 352 tests
were significant (P < 0.05), 11 more than the 17 significant
tests expected by chance. Fourteen of the significant tests
were between Rp3 and SFC139, consistent with weak
linkage between these loci. After correcting for multiple
comparisons, four associations remained significant: Rp3
and Rp17, Rp3 and SFC139, and Rp17 and SFC139 in site 7;
and Rp3 and SFC139 in site 17. This suggests some degree
of population subdivision within site 7.
Overall levels of genetic variation within Columbia
spotted frog populations varied substantially among popu-
lations and loci. The total number of alleles per site ranged
from 11 alleles in site 28 to 36 alleles in sites 7 and 8 (Table 1).
Average expected heterozygosity ranged from 0.23 in
site 28 to 0.70 in site 11 (Table 1). The number of alleles per
locus also varied substantially among loci, ranging from
five alleles at SFC134 to 16 at SFC139 (Table 2).
Average expected heterozygosity and average allelic
richness were strongly negatively correlated with elevation
(Table 1, Fig. 2). The correlation coefficient between expected
heterozygosity and elevation was r = −0.88 (P < 0.001). The
correlation coefficient between allelic richness and eleva-
tion was r = −0.85 (P < 0.001). Expected heterozygosity and
allelic richness were low at site 17 (unique in that only tad-
poles were sampled), given the site’s elevation (999 m a.s.l.),
causing this site to act as an outlier.
Divergence among populations
Microsatellite analysis of the entire data set suggests that
Columbia spotted frog sites tend to group with other sites
in the same basin. This is reflected in the analysis of molecular
genetic variance with basins explaining the most among-group
variance (17.6%; Table 3). The second best grouping is the
Snake River (all sites in Bighorn Crags, Idaho) vs. the Clark
Fork River and Kootenai River (all Montana sites; 14.7%).
Microsatellite analysis within regions reveals that mountain
ridges and elevational differences are associated with
increased genetic divergence among sites. The isolating effect
of mountain ridges can be seen by comparing pairwise FSTs
between sites in adjacent basins with pairwise FSTs between
sites within basins (Table 4, Fig. 1). For example, in the
Cabinet Mountains, pairwise FSTs between sites 1 to 5 in
Keeler Creek and site 6 in Stanley Creek are much higher
than pairwise FSTs between sites 1 to 5 within Keeler Creek
(Table 4). High pairwise FSTs are also seen between sites 19
in Rock Creek and sites 21 to 23 in Little Rock Creek in the
Bitterroot Mountains and between sites 24 and 25 in Skyhigh
basin and sites 27 to 28 in Tiptop basin in the Bighorn Crags
(Table 4). High pairwise FSTs between sites on opposite sides
of ridges contrast with low FSTs between low elevation sites
separated by large distances. For example, low elevation
sites in Keeler Creek (sites 2 to 5) are less differentiated
from low elevation sites in Marten Creek (sites 7 to 12), sep-
arated by a straight-line distance of approximately 50 km,
than they are from site 6 on the other side of a ridge only
10 km away (Table 4). Ridges do not always isolate popu-
lations, however, as can be seen from the low pairwise FSTs
between sites 13 in One Horse Creek and sites 14 to 16
in North Fork Sweeney Creek in the Bitterroot Mountains
(Table 4).
The isolating effects of elevation can also be seen by
examining pairwise FSTs between high and low elevation
sites within basins (Table 4, Fig. 1). For example, pairwise
Fig. 2 Relationship between (a) mean expected heterozgyosity
(HE) and elevation and (b) mean allelic richness and elevation for
all 28 sites analysed. Site 17 where only tadpoles were sampled is
indicated with a dashed circle.
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Table 4 Pairwise Fsts (below diagonal) and probability that allelic distributions are identical between sampling sites when all loci are combined (above diagonal)
Site
Site
Keeler Stanley Marten
One 
Horse N. Sweeney Valley
Sweeney
S. Rock L. Rock Skyhigh Bob Tiptop
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
1 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
2 0.088 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
3 0.096 0.050 — * NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
4 0.106 0.056 0.016 — NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
5 0.127 0.041 0.008 −0.002 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
6 0.182 0.195 0.175 0.183 0.198 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
7 0.209 0.116 0.112 0.143 0.114 0.203 — NS ** NS *** ** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
8 0.191 0.105 0.096 0.118 0.089 0.168 0.002 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
9 0.233 0.134 0.130 0.147 0.116 0.196 0.025 0.027 — NS NS NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
10 0.225 0.123 0.125 0.149 0.109 0.231 0.004 0.021 0.012 — * NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
11 0.174 0.092 0.080 0.101 0.071 0.185 0.024 0.024 0.009 0.020 — * *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
12 0.238 0.138 0.126 0.155 0.118 0.227 0.018 0.023 0.004 −0.003 0.021 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
13 0.303 0.156 0.174 0.162 0.165 0.285 0.116 0.126 0.115 0.132 0.124 0.121 — * * NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
14 0.318 0.162 0.186 0.185 0.169 0.322 0.117 0.128 0.098 0.113 0.128 0.103 0.013 — NS NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
15 0.307 0.144 0.175 0.154 0.150 0.292 0.135 0.123 0.104 0.143 0.119 0.126 0.017 0.022 — NS *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
16 0.316 0.141 0.192 0.171 0.168 0.315 0.133 0.134 0.122 0.144 0.140 0.137 0.001 0.006 0.009 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
17 0.302 0.237 0.221 0.239 0.224 0.228 0.140 0.153 0.130 0.146 0.135 0.159 0.238 0.228 0.248 0.245 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
18 0.329 0.165 0.210 0.173 0.175 0.336 0.195 0.156 0.149 0.200 0.153 0.180 0.109 0.122 0.059 0.094 0.316 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
19 0.261 0.103 0.197 0.195 0.191 0.285 0.185 0.179 0.198 0.209 0.171 0.223 0.146 0.170 0.125 0.122 0.274 0.204 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
20 0.222 0.137 0.184 0.211 0.178 0.273 0.137 0.135 0.127 0.136 0.089 0.167 0.238 0.236 0.213 0.241 0.209 0.247 0.176 — *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
21 0.283 0.219 0.260 0.261 0.262 0.291 0.231 0.203 0.218 0.252 0.173 0.269 0.294 0.315 0.256 0.300 0.308 0.283 0.197 0.073 — NS *** *** *** *** *** ***
22 0.304 0.248 0.289 0.287 0.292 0.311 0.264 0.227 0.250 0.289 0.209 0.301 0.325 0.342 0.277 0.326 0.329 0.306 0.212 0.110 −0.009 — *** *** *** *** *** ***
23 0.267 0.188 0.232 0.197 0.208 0.356 0.240 0.206 0.218 0.257 0.166 0.268 0.276 0.311 0.220 0.293 0.345 0.228 0.233 0.139 0.131 0.154 — *** *** *** *** ***
24 0.300 0.251 0.254 0.257 0.262 0.118 0.217 0.168 0.207 0.247 0.201 0.224 0.280 0.322 0.288 0.311 0.261 0.325 0.318 0.293 0.323 0.351 0.389 — *** *** *** ***
25 0.252 0.214 0.232 0.255 0.244 0.094 0.228 0.179 0.226 0.249 0.213 0.238 0.327 0.346 0.324 0.341 0.274 0.349 0.304 0.288 0.340 0.361 0.425 0.069 — *** *** ***
26 0.200 0.207 0.198 0.221 0.222 0.064 0.211 0.170 0.217 0.240 0.185 0.235 0.298 0.340 0.307 0.329 0.243 0.337 0.282 0.248 0.259 0.275 0.355 0.105 0.037 — *** ***
27 0.343 0.332 0.370 0.394 0.377 0.237 0.350 0.296 0.346 0.371 0.331 0.369 0.484 0.489 0.476 0.489 0.379 0.508 0.407 0.342 0.410 0.428 0.520 0.236 0.153 0.179 — ***
28 0.301 0.324 0.330 0.344 0.358 0.186 0.314 0.264 0.312 0.351 0.294 0.345 0.437 0.453 0.431 0.455 0.316 0.475 0.372 0.299 0.314 0.313 0.458 0.242 0.185 0.126 0.156 —
***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05, and NS = not significant.
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FSTs between a high elevation site (1) and low elevation
sites (2–5) in Keeler Creek are higher than pairwise FSTs
between the low elevation sites (Table 4). Similarly, the
pairwise FST between a high elevation site (19) and low
elevation site (20) in Rock Creek is high (0.176) despite
being separated by only 17 km (Table 4).
Mantel tests and partial Mantel tests also reveal that
straight-line distances, river distances, mountain ridges,
and elevational differences tend to be positively correlated
with genetic divergence, although these correlations vary
by region. In the Cabinet and Coeur d′ Alene Mountains,
FST is significantly correlated with all four landscape variables
and all correlations have large coefficients of determina-
tion (Table 5). Moreover, the partial correlation of FST and
elevation is significant after controlling for the effect of ln
river distance and the partial correlation of FST and ridges
is significant after controlling for the effect of ln straight-line
distance (Table 5). In the Bitterroot Mountains, FST is only
correlated with ln straight-line distance, ln river distance,
and ridges (Table 5). In the Bighorn Crags, no correlations
are significant, likely because of the small number of sites,
and therefore low power, in this region compared to the
other two regions.
Exact tests of population differentiation and the clustering
method implemented in structure both show that popu-
lations often encompass more than a single pond  (Tables 4,
6 and 7, Fig. 3). However, exact tests (Table 4) tended
to split populations more finely than did the clustering
method (Tables 6 and 7, Fig. 3). For example, exact tests
show significant differences in allele frequencies between
site 2 and the other three low elevation sites (3 to 5) in
Keeler Creek, splitting the low elevation sites in Keeler into
an upper and lower population (Table 4). In contrast, the
clustering method identifies a total of three populations in
Keeler and Stanley Creeks (Table 6) and assigns sites 2 to 5
to a single population (Table 7, Fig. 3). In another example,
exact tests reveal significant differences in allele frequencies
among all five sites (24 to 28) in the Bighorn Crags, suggest-
ing each site is its own population (Table 4). However, the
clustering method identifies a total of two populations for
these five sites (Table 6) and places sites 24 to 26 in one
population and sites 27 to 28 in another (Table 7, Fig. 3).
Discussion
Do ridges act as barriers to gene flow?
Our microsatellite data show that in most cases, mountain
ridges act as barriers to gene flow in Columbia spotted
frogs (Tables 4, 5). This result suggests that dispersal rates
Table 5 Results of simple and partial Mantel tests to investigate the relationship between FSTs, straight line distance, river distance,
elevation, and mountain ridges
Region Mantel test P-value
Bonferroni 
α value Significance r r2
Cabinet & Coeur FST × ln (straight line dist) 0.0005 0.0085 * 0.719 0.517
d’Alene Mts. FST × ln (river dist) 0.0005 0.0102 * 0.770 0.593
FST × elevation 0.0005 0.0127 * 0.691 0.478
FST × ridge 0.0005 0.0170 * 0.832 0.692
(FST × elev) · ln (riv dist) 0.0005 0.0253 * 0.528 0.279
(FST × rid) · ln (SL dist) 0.001 0.0500 * 0.418 0.175
Bitterroot Mts. FST × ln (straight line dist) 0.0005 0.0085 * 0.761 0.580
FST × ln (river dist) 0.0005 0.0102 * 0.618 0.382
FST × ridge 0.0015 0.0127 * 0.459 0.210
FST × elevation 0.047 0.0170 NS 0.267 0.071
(FST × elev) · ln (riv dist) 0.073 — NS 0.238 0.057
(FST × rid) · ln (SL dist) 0.784 — NS 0.039 0.002
Bighorn Crags FST × ln (river dist) 0.078 0.0085 NS 0.575 0.331
FST × elevation 0.293 — NS −0.377 0.142
FST × ln (straight line dist) 0.361 — NS 0.321 0.103
FST × ridge 0.435 — NS 0.285 0.082
(FST × elev) · ln (riv dist) 0.620 — NS −0.182 0.033
(FST × rid) · ln (SL dist) 0.690 — NS 0.144 0.021
Four simple Mantel tests and two partial Mantel tests were performed for each region. The two partial Mantel tests are (FST × elev) · ln (riv 
dist) which tests the partial correlation between FST and elevation after controlling for ln (river distance) and (FST × rid) · ln (SL dist) which 
tests the partial correlation between FST and ridges after controlling for ln (straight line distance). The α value for each test was determined 
by a sequential Bonferroni adjustment. * indicates a significant test and NS indicates a nonsignificant test. r is the standardized Mantel test 
statistic which is equivalent to a Pearson product–moment correlation coefficient and r2 is the coefficient of determination.
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over ridges are low despite the potential for long distance
movements in the species (Turner 1960; Reaser 1996; Pilliod
et al. 2002; Funk et al. 2005). Previous work has shown a
similar isolating effect of mountain ridges on gene flow in
a different frog species (Lougheed et al. 1999), suggesting
that ridges may generally act as barriers to gene flow in
amphibians. Our results also imply that amphibian popu-
lations in mountainous regions should show high levels of
population differentiation. This prediction holds for several
species of amphibians in mountains (García-Paris et al. 2000;
Shaffer et al. 2000; Tallmon et al. 2000; Monsen & Blouin 2003).
The observation that ridges impede gene flow also suggests
that ridges may facilitate allopatric speciation among amphi-
bian populations (Lougheed et al. 1999).
There was one notable exception to the observation that
ridges impede gene flow among Columbia spotted frog popu-
lations. In the Bitterroot Mountains, pairwise FSTs were low
between site (13) in One Horse Creek and sites (14 to 16) on
the other side of a large ridge in North Fork Sweeney Creek
(Table 4, Fig. 1). We suspect that this exception is a result of
an exceptionally large breeding population of frogs in North
Fork Sweeney Creek (Maxell, unpublished) which would
be expected to result in high levels of gene flow (Nem)
even if dispersal rates (m) over the ridge are low. Because
population differentiation is inversely proportional to the
absolute amount of gene flow, not dispersal rates, high
gene flow will lead to low pairwise FSTs (Wright 1969).
Is gene flow restricted between low and high elevation 
ponds?
Our microsatellite data also demonstrate that gene flow
tends to be restricted between low and high elevation ponds
Table 6 Inference of the number of populations of Columbia
spotted frogs in different basins or sets of adjacent basins using the
model-based clustering method of Pritchard et al. (2000)
Basins K
Mean ln 
P(X|K) P(K|X)
Keeler & Stanley 1 −2010.1 ∼0.0
2 −1978.9 ∼0.0
3 −1922.1 ∼1.0
4 −1938.5 ∼0.0
5 −2008.5 ∼0.0
6 −2100.0 ∼0.0
Marten 1 −2662.2 ∼1.0
2 −2959.9 ∼0.0
3 −2880.1 ∼0.0
4 −3490.5 ∼0.0
5 −3180.8 ∼0.0
6 −3900.6 ∼0.0
One Horse, N. 
Sweeney, Bitterroot, 
& S. Sweeney
1 −1839.8 ∼0.0
2 −1578.4 ∼0.0
3 −1548.0 ∼1.0
4 −1589.2 ∼0.0
5 −1654.3 ∼0.0
6 −1714.2 ∼0.0
Rock & L. Rock 1 −1097.4 ∼0.0
2 −1053.4 ∼0.0
3 −1007.3 0.20
4 −1005.9 0.80
5 −1121.5 ∼0.0
Skyhigh, Bob, & Tiptop 1 −1057.1 ∼0.0
2 −978.6 ∼1.0
3 −1038.8 ∼0.0
4 −1103.7 ∼0.0
5 −1061.2 ∼0.0
K is the number of populations, ln P(X|K) is the ln probability 
of the data given K, and P(K|X) is the estimated posterior 
probability of K given the data. Five independent runs for each 
K were used to estimate mean ln P(X|K). The highest P(K|X) 
for each basin or set of adjacent basins is shown in bold.
Table 7 Mean proportion of genome from each site estimated to 
have originated from population k ( qk) in given set of adjacent 
basins using the admixture model of Pritchard et al. (2000)
Basins Site
k 
1 2 3 4
Keeler & Stanley 1 0.71 0.10 0.19 —
2 0.40 0.43 0.17 —
3 0.21 0.59 0.20 —
4 0.23 0.57 0.20 —
5 0.15 0.67 0.18 —
6 0.14 0.05 0.81 —
One Horse, 
N. Sweeney, 
Bitterroot, & 
S. Sweeney
13 0.64 0.06 0.31 —
14 0.61 0.03 0.35 —
15 0.65 0.04 0.31 —
16 0.59 0.04 0.37 —
17 0.02 0.97 0.01 —
18 0.10 0.02 0.88 –
Rock & L. Rock 19 0.82 0.08 0.05 0.05
20 0.06 0.59 0.17 0.18
21 0.12 0.24 0.41 0.24
22 0.13 0.20 0.43 0.24
23 0.07 0.12 0.25 0.56
Skyhigh, 
Bob, & Tiptop
24 0.81 0.19 — —
25 0.71 0.29 — —
26 0.72 0.28 — —
27 0.18 0.82 — —
28 0.13 0.87 — —
Dashes indicate that the kth population was not inferred for the 
given set of adjacent basins. Data is not shown for Marten 
because only one cluster was inferred for Marten (and therefore 
all genomes originated from k = 1). Sites were assigned to the 
population with the highest qk (Fig. 3). The highest qk for each 
site is shown in bold.
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in Columbia spotted frogs (Tables 4, 5). Two alternative
explanations for restricted gene flow between low and
high elevations are that dispersal is restricted between low
and high elevations or that there are premating barriers to
gene flow between low and high elevations. Capture–
recapture analysis in Columbia spotted frogs shows that
dispersal rates between low and high elevation populations
can be exceptionally high (Funk et al. 2005), suggesting that
dispersal is not restricted between low and high eleva-
tions. This implies that there may be premating barriers
to gene flow that have restricted gene flow between low
and high elevations. Alternatively, the discrepancy between
high dispersal and restricted gene flow between low and
high elevations may be a result of unusually high dispersal
during the time period of the capture–recapture study.
No significant relationship was observed between FST
and elevational differences in the Bitterroot Mountains
using Mantel tests which seems to contradict high pairwise
FSTs between low and high elevation sites in this region.
The reason for this apparent contradiction is that in the
Bitterroot Mountains, we primarily sampled high elevation
sites. Because many high elevation sites were separated by
one or more mountain ridges, pairwise FSTs among high
elevation sites tended to be high despite the fact that these
sites were at similar elevations. This resulted in many data
points in the upper left-hand quadrant (little elevational
differences but high pairwise FSTs) of the regression
between FST and elevational differences, resulting in a
nonsignificant regression. Nevertheless, high pairwise FSTs
between low and high elevation sites in the Bitterroots
suggest that gene flow is restricted across elevation in this
region as also seen in the Cabinet Mountains.
Does a pond equal a randomly mating population?
Our microsatellite data also show that Columbia spotted
frog populations usually encompass more than a single
breeding pond. In most cases, populations are made up
of multiple ponds within a basin (Fig. 3). Some basins
only contain a single population, whereas other basins
contain two (Fig. 3). In the cases where ponds or lakes
are equivalent to populations, usually the ponds or lakes
are very isolated from other ponds by distance, mountain
ridges, or elevation (sites 1, 6, 18, and 19). Low elevation
sites 17 and 20 in the Bitterroot Mountains region are
identified as discrete populations, but this is likely because
of the fact that we did not sample adjacent, low elevation
sites. Moreover, in pond 7, three pairs of loci were in
linkage disequilibrium, suggesting that there may be some
degree of population subdivision within this pond. One
explanation for population subdivision in pond 7 is a
recent influx of immigrants into pond 7 from a pond with
significantly different allele frequencies. In cases where
ponds are equivalent to populations, we emphasize that
Fig. 3 Grouping of sites into populations.
Green circles are populations identified by
both exact tests and Pritchard et al.′s (2000)
clustering algorithm, blue circles are popu-
lations identified only by exact tests, and
yellow circles are populations identified
only by the clustering algorithm.
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terrestrial habitat surrounding ponds must also be protected
in addition to ponds (Semlitsch 2003).
A notable exception to the generalization that most popu-
lations are contained within basins is sites 13 to 16 which
represent a single population despite being located in two
different basins (Fig. 3). As explained previously, we suspect
this is a result of a very large breeding aggregation of frogs
in North Fork Sweeney Creek (sites 14 to 16) causing high
gene flow from North Fork Sweeney Creek into One Horse
Creek (site 13). Nonetheless, the observation that most basins
contain one or two populations of Columbia spotted frogs
and that most populations are bounded by a single basin
suggests that basins in the size range studied here (a few to
several kilometers long) may be appropriate geographical
units for management of this species.
Exact tests often split populations more finely than did
the clustering method in structure (Fig. 3). This is expected
because allele frequency differences (tested with exact tests)
will likely become manifest sooner than Hardy–Weinberg
or linkage disequilibrium (tested by the clustering method)
after population subdivision. The question then arises:
which method is better for identifying ‘randomly mating
populations’? We argue that neither is better, but that they
measure population subdivision in different ways. We
therefore suggest that they should be used together to
delineate populations. Specifically, we recommend using
the clustering method as an upper estimate of the number of
ponds per population and exact tests as a lower estimate.
Negative relationship between genetic variation within 
populations and elevation
A striking result of this study was the strong, negative
relationship between genetic variation within sites and
elevation across all 28 sites sampled (Fig. 2). Correlation
coefficients between expected heterozygosity and elevation
(r = −0.88) and between allelic richness and elevation (r =
−0.85) were both very large and highly significant (P < 0.001).
This observation suggests that effective population sizes (Ne)
are much smaller at high elevations than at low elevations
in Columbia spotted frogs. Effective population sizes may
be smaller at high elevations either because local Ne’s are
smaller or because gene flow is restricted at high elevations.
Our data suggest that gene flow is restricted by mountain
ridges at high elevations and between low and high eleva-
tion sites, supporting the latter hypothesis. Moreover, some
high elevation ponds such as ponds 14 to 16 (Fig. 1) support
very large breeding aggregations, suggesting that local Ne’s
can be large at high elevations (Maxell, unpublished).
Valley–mountain model of population structure
Columbia spotted frogs have a fairly consistent population
structure across all three regions analysed in this study which
we refer to as a ‘valley–mountain’ population structure
(Fig. 4). This population structure has three distinct charac-
teristics. First, low elevation populations have large historic
effective population sizes and high levels of among popu-
lation gene flow. Second, high elevation populations have
small historic effective population sizes and lower levels of
among population gene flow, as has been shown previously
in long-toed salamanders (Ambystoma macrodactylum) in the
Bitterroot Mountains (Funk et al. 1999; Tallmon et al. 2000).
Third, gene flow is restricted, but not absent, between
low and high elevation populations. The valley–mountain
population structure may be typical of other amphibian
species inhabiting similar landscapes, but only future
studies with appropriate sampling strategies can test the
generality of this pattern.
The valley–mountain model of population structure has
at least two important evolutionary implications for Columbia
spotted frogs. First, restricted gene flow between low and
high elevation sites should facilitate local adaptation to
these very different habitats. Second, high elevation popu-
lations separated by mountain ridges may have largely
independent evolutionary trajectories compared to low
elevation populations which are much more connected by
gene flow.
The valley–mountain model of population structure
also has several important implications for conservation
of Columbia spotted frogs. First, small effective population
sizes and isolation may make high elevation populations
particularly susceptible to extinction (Newman & Pilson
1997; Saccheri et al. 1998). Second, because low elevation
populations have been historically connected by dispersal
and gene flow, isolation of low elevation populations through
habitat fragmentation may increase local extinction
Fig. 4 ‘Valley–mountain’ model of population structure for Columbia
spotted frogs. This population structure has three distinct chara-
cteristics: (i) low elevation populations with large historic effective
population sizes (large circles) and high levels of among popu-
lation gene flow (thick arrows); (ii) high elevation populations
with small historic effective population sizes (small circles) and
little (thin and medium arrows) to no among population gene
flow; and (iii) gene flow tends to be restricted between low and
high elevation populations (thin and medium arrows).
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rates by decreasing the potential for rescue effects (Brown
& Kodric-Brown 1977; Funk et al. 2005). Next, connectivity
between low and high elevation populations by dispersal
and gene flow may be important for the persistence (Brown
& Kodric-Brown 1977; Newman & Tallmon 2001) and
recolonization (Levins 1969; Funk & Dunlap 1999) of high
elevation populations. Although our analyses suggest that
gene flow is restricted between low and high elevation popu-
lations, low elevation populations may often be the primary
source of immigrants to high elevation populations.
Moreover, if low elevation populations are important
sources of immigrants and genetic variation for high eleva-
tion populations, then extinction of low elevation popula-
tions may have the unexpected consequence of reducing
the persistence of mountain populations. In other words, if
the low elevation ‘mainland’ is destroyed, eventually there
may be nothing left but high elevation ‘islands.’ This is not
an unrealistic possibility given that low elevation valley
populations of amphibians are often the first to be impacted
by habitat loss, fragmentation, and the introduction of exotic
species. For example, almost all low elevation populations
of Oregon spotted frogs (Rana pretiosa) have been elimin-
ated from the Willamette Valley of Oregon and the Puget
Trough of Washington (Green et al. 1997) and populations
of the California red-legged frog (Rana aurora draytonii) are
also largely extinct from the Central Valley of California
(Drost & Fellers 1996; Davidson et al. 2001). Similarly,
Columbia spotted frogs are becoming increasingly difficult
to find in low elevation valleys in western Montana, likely
because of the introduction of exotic American bullfrogs
(Rana catesbeiana) and exotic fishes as well as habitat loss and
fragmentation (Maxell et al. 2003). Predicting the persistence
of high elevation amphibian populations thus requires an
understanding of historical connectivity between low and
high elevation populations.
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